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Kent Island Office
410.643.2244

SERVING BOTH SHORES OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY

Bringing More Buyers and Sellers Together

204 Ericsson Ave - Betterton
Vintage home within a short walk to the popular Betterton Beach along
the Chesapeake Bay’s sandy shoreline. Perfect for year round or weekend
gathering destination. 2 fully equipped kitchens, 3 floors of living space.
Possible to purchase with furnishings. $325,000 MLS: MDKE115282

Call Paula Reeder 410-708-4947

404 Front Street - Crumpton
Enjoy scenic views along the Chester River from this generously proportioned
home on .71ac. Two main floor bedrooms, 2 upper floor. Circular driveway, 3
garage spaces for “toys” and storage. Excellent condition. Enjoy year round

or vacations. $499,900 MLS: MDQA100007

Call Linda Austin 410-643-0297

313 McKay Rd - Stevensville
Sought after Colonial in Kent Island’s “Bay City” offering water access to
Chesapeake Bay. Five bedrooms, baths in 3500 sf. New eat-in gourmet
kitchen, fenced rear yard, possible 3rd floor expansion, new wood deck.

$429,900 MLS: MDQA140742

Call Phyllis Endrich 410-274-4330

506 Victorua Drive - Stevensville
Affordable waterfront on Board Creek in “Bay City” offers western sunsets
and views of Bay Bridge. Totally turnkey home with neutral paint palette.
Porch and creekside gazebos invite dining with a view! 20 minutes to

Annapolis, 50 minutes to DC. $475,000 MLS: MDQA139152

Call Jackie Gerrior 410-446-2390

101 Windward Court - Stevensille
The rehab projects are nearing completeion at this single story in the Cove
Creek Club. New kitchen, flooring, updated bathrooms, lots of sliders to

extensive decking. Enclosed pool for year round use. Enjoy gof, marina, trails,
tennis in “Hilton Head” like setting. $595,000 MLS: MDQA140788

Call MJ Stevens 410-703-6048

67 W Prospect Bay Dr - Grasonville
Sunsets, pier, lift and protected shoreline. Community golf, tennis, pool,

driving range & clubhouse. Main level master suite opens to long waterside
deck, partially shaded by upper level sunroom/sleeping porch. Coastal design

optimizes waterfront living. $950,000 MLS: MDQA136774

Call Jimmyy White 410-320-3647

The greatest breakthrough in senior care?
Mom's cozy cottage.

We help aging parents stay at home, whether they're
dealing with Alzheimer's, arthritis or anything in between.

PERSONAL CARE | 24-HOUR CARE | MEMORY CARE | HOSPICE SUPPORT | MEALS AND NUTRITION

Each Home Instead Senior Care franchise is independently owned and operated. © 2018 Home Instead, Inc.

410.822.1230
HomeInstead.com/561

J.D. Power President's Award Recipient for

"Excellence in
Customer Satisfaction"
The J.D. Power President's Award is a discretionary recognition
given to companies that demonstrate dedication, commitment and
sustained improvement in serving customers. Your experiences
may vary. For more information visit jdpower.com



Home Comfort Created Just For You.

Where Integrity Meets Innovation

COMPLETE
HOME SERVICES

PROVIDER

24-HOUR
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

100%
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

John Pritchett PRESIDENT
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Experience, Leadership
& Innovation.

This company started in 1922 as James
Matthews’ tin shop. His son, C. Albert,
took the company at a young age and
created the family owned and operated
C. Albert Matthews, Inc. Now John
Pritchett, Mr. Matthews’ grandson,
represents the fourth generation of

ownership of this proud business. We
continue to build on our reputation
and work hard to be the area’s best

home services provider.

Heating & Cooling
Electrical
Plumbing
Generators

Water Purification

Heating & Cooling Systems by Carrier®

High-Efficiency Heat Pumps • Ductless HVAC Solutions
Programmable Wifi Thermostats • Maintenance Agreements

Local Experts. We are proud to be in business in the Mid Shore area and serve
Talbot, Dorchester, Queen Anne, Caroline, and Kent Counties. Our team of home
service professionals are all living, working, and raising families, right in your
backyard. We are proud to be local and to meet the service needs of the homes
and businesses in our area.

COOL CASH

$1,650
REBATES UP TO

ON AQUALIFIED
HOMECOMFORT SYSTEM

BYCARRIER

For more information, including pre-planning and other options, please call your nearest FH&N Funeral Home.

200 South Harrison St.
Easton, MD 21601
410-822-3131

408 South Liberty St.
Centreville, MD 21617

410-758-1151

106 Shamrock Road
Chester, MD 21619
410-643-2226

130 Speer Road
Chestertown, MD 21620

410-778-0055

370 West Cypress St
Millingon, MD 21651

410-928-5311

~ by Ryan Helfenbein ~

Ask the Undertaker

Ireceived a very interesting call from a gentleman regarding the topic of cremation. He began by saying how surprised he was that “cremation” cost so
much through his hometown funeral home. How that his brother in law pre purchased “cremation” for $1,600 and his aunt was cremated for even under
that out West. He then went on to say how his eyes were opened when he began investigating why there is such a price difference, and that it all comes

down to proper oversight and care – or what somemay define as value.

I compare his realization to that of the hotel industry. While we can all agree that any hotel will provide a bed to rest in, each brand provides a different level
of value. For example, the value of a Ritz Carlton vs. a Red Roof Inn will vary greatly and therefore the expense will differ significantly as well. The question
truly lies in what level of value you prefer in your time away from home. This same question is true when it comes to the cost of cremation in the death care
industry. What experience do you want your family to have when it is time to plan a final farewell?

To go back to the conversation with this gentleman, he explained that when he looked into his brother in-law’s “deal” of $1,600 he learned that the crematory
to perform the cremation was not even affiliated with the “cremation company” his brother in law had met with. As a matter of fact, in addition to the
cremation being done by a third party, transporting a deceased at the time of death will not be done by the company he had planned with either. That, too,
was brokered out to a third party. He went on to tell me that there is obviouslyminimal oversight in their process of cremation, transportation fromwherever
deathmay occur, and overall assistance provided to the family. He stated that his family will be left to get their own death certificates and determinewhat they
will be needed for. Just when he thought that was bad enough, he investigated his aunt’s cremation service, which was evenmore of a “deal”, he found that
the cremation company only does cremation when they have collected 6 bodies. He also learned that his family wanted the cremated remains back much
sooner, and after pressing hard enoughwith the cremation company, the family received a box filledwith something that had the aunt’s nameon it. Andmuch
like that of the cremation service selected by his brother in law, there was no oversight or assistance for the family once his aunt was taken from the place of
death. He went on to tell me that after this realization, he understood why cremation assistance with funeral homes cost what they do. It is the added value
in the peace of mind knowing the cremation process is overseen by licensed individuals, ethical standards are apparent and most important to him, his wife
would receive the guidance necessary after his demise. The cost quoted to him by the area funeral homewhich owned a crematory, was double that of what
his brother in law had told him, however, that became very reasonable after doing his homework.

Often, after a loss, families not only copewith an unexpected level of grief, but an administrative nightmare of trying to notify certain organizations, companies
and obtaining benefits. All the while, the bills continue to roll in. These creative price point cremation providers in the death care industry never advertise
what they won’t do. For example, can family members call with questions after hours? How long will family members need to wait before obtaining death
certificates? Do they need to get them on their own? If so, where? What exactly will they be needed for?What steps should be completed first? Therefore,
we find licensed funeral homes, that own a crematory, provide more than just “cremation”. Undertakers today wear a laundry list of hats to give families the
guidance they need after experiencing a loss. Undertakers today are not there to just care for the deceased, but also serve the immediate family and friends
effected by that loss. As my father has always said – “We need to help families heal through life’s worst problem – losing a loved one.”

Speaking with this gentleman for several minutes revealed how his eyes were opened regarding the differences in ‘cremation’. He said to me that he now
understands that the wrong question would be “What is the cost of cremation”, and that he should be asking “What is the funeral home going to do for my
family.” He obviously was much more educated on the scary reality of cremation today. Fortunately, he learned this on his own, by simply asking the right
questions and a thorough investigation. He drilled down on what exactly is being done and now understands the difference of complete oversight vs. third
party assistance and the difference of cremation companies and funeral homes that own a crematory. When it comes to the death care industry, there’s
onetime to get it right. Spending a little bit more might make the difference between an ok experience and an exceptional one.
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A N N I V E R S A RY

T wo years ago, a 
group of people 
came together 

to develop a new pub-
lication that would tell 
authentic stories about 
the people, places and 
culture of the Eastern 
Shore of Maryland.

The founding Shore 
Monthly editorial team 
worked hard to launch 
the magazine and to 
ensure that it stayed 
true to their vision.

Since that time, our team has grown and 
changed, and we remain committed to telling sto-
ries unique to our region. On this, our second 
anniversary, it seems appropriate to delve into 
our past both as a region and as a publication.

 As contributing writer Andrew Scott Pyle writes 
in this month’s Taste Buds, “I would not want to 
live in the past. I don’t believe that’s a healthy thing 
to want. If you should find a door to the past, don’t 
go through. If you’re ever offered a trip to the past, in 
a flying blue telephone box or a discontinued sports 
car with funny doors, just say NO, that’s my policy. 
Yet sometimes, it’s handy to brush up against the past, 
make sure it’s still there, just as a reminder that you’re 
not flailing around untethered in the world, you came 
from somewhere.”

As we move into our third year of publication, 
we would like to hear from our readers about 
what you enjoy in these pages and what more we 
could bring to you. See page 66 for some ques-
tions to inspire you.

Thank you for reading and engaging. Happy 
anniversary to you!

Sarah Ensor
Editor
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Ghost
&  G O O D I E S  AT  T H E 

V I C T O R I A N A  I N N
Story by Jennifer Martella | Photos by Caroline J. Phillips

HEARTHBEAT
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The house on a slight 
rise at the end of 
Cherry Street on St. 
Michaels’ harbor was 
originally known as 

the Henry Clay Dodson House. It 
is a landmark in St. Michaels for 
its French Second Empire style 
with a remarkable mansard roof 
covered by deep gray fish-scale 
patterned slate shingles. Between 
each arched roof dormer window 
is an unusual painted accent shin-
gle with a gray center surrounded 
in white. Other period details 
include the Ionic columns that 
support the one-story porches.

This distinctive house is now 
the Victoriana Inn. The inn has 
welcomed many guests over the 
years, including one ghost. This 

benevolent ghost was a young 
man who appeared troubled when 
he checked into the inn one eve-
ning. When Innkeeper Aida Khalil 
Trissell pointed out the brochures 
of local attractions, he thanked her 
and said what he needed was a 
quiet weekend to himself. 

He later sought out the inn-
keeper in the kitchen and 
appeared anxious to pay his bill in 
advance. The innkeeper assured 
him her policy is for guests to pay 
at checkout and encouraged him 
to relax and enjoy his stay. Very 
early the next morning the man’s 
wife called the innkeeper and 
was very upset. She had tried sev-
eral times to reach her husband 
since he had not answered her 
texts that morning. The innkeeper 

went upstairs and knocked on the 
door several times. There was no 
response nor could she hear any 
noise inside the room. She reluc-
tantly opened the door slightly 
and saw the guest lying on the 
bed. She was very distressed to 
see he was clearly not well. When 
the innkeeper and another staff 
member went inside the room to 
the guest’s bedside, it was clear 
the guest had passed away. 

The innkeeper then called the 
guest’s wife, told her the very sad 
news and made arrangements 
for the guest’s body to be trans-
ported to her. The innkeeper then 
closed the door to the room. She 
later removed all the furniture and 
arranged for the walls to be painted 
and the floors to be refinished. 
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When the innkeeper returned from a trip, she went 
to the room and saw three pennies on the floor of the 
empty room. She was puzzled becausee no one had 
been in the room since the renovations had been com-
pleted. She picked up the three pennies and put them in 
a drawer. After the new furnishings were installed, she 
inspected the room again and found three more pen-
nies in the exact location as the first ones.

Later that day, the innkeeper was conferring with the 
cook about the next day’s breakfast menu and told her 
about the curious appearance of the mysterious pennies. 
As they were talking, they heard three more pennies roll 
off the kitchen table onto the floor. They turned around 
to see that the pennies fell at the exact spot where the 
guest had stood when he asked about paying his bill in 
advance. The innkeeper and the cook looked at each 
other in disbelief and were speechless. The cook sur-
mised the guest was trying to communicate with the 
innkeeper to say he was sorry he had not paid his bill 
for his overnight stay. 

The significance of three pennies has been the source of 
much speculation. Whatever his intent, he took his secret 
to his grave. In the years since the first pennies appeared, 
more pennies have been found, and the innkeeper keeps 
them in the same drawer where she stored the first ones. 
She wonders if the pennies will stop appearing when the 
amount of the bill is paid. She also remembers the guest 
telling her he wished he could never leave.

Besides its benevolent ghost, the Victoriana Inn is 
also known for its gracious hospitality and delicious 
cuisine. During the month of October, the inn is dec-
orated for Halloween. Stop by for goodies such as the 
holiday treats displayed on these pages. Who knows, 
you may hear more pennies fall onto the floor for the 
innkeeper’s collection.

 
The story of the Victoriana Inn’s benevolent ghost is fea-

tured on the St. Michaels Ghost Walk, part of the Chesapeake 
Ghost Walks offered from April through November. For 
more information, visit chesapeakeghosts.com/st-michaels/.

The Victoriana Inn is located at 205 Cherry Street, St. 
Michaels, MD 21663. For reservations, please call 410-
745-3368 or visit www.victorianainn.com

Cookies by Susan Russell, Baker/Decorator, of Sugar 
Coated, offering cookies for every special occasion or holi-
day, 410-924-7922 or sugarcoatedbaker2016@gmail.com

S



Cute as a Button!
Waterfront home with a nice dock on

Fairlee Cove. Storage at the dock, updated
home with on demand hot water, new
HVAC, beautiful paint color choices.
This home is HGTV worthy! Don't miss
the opportunity to be on the water at a

wonderful price.
$388,500 MDKE115216

Moonlight Bay
Inn and Marina offers 10 guest rooms
with full baths, 50+ boat slips, sandy

beach for launching kayaks, and a large
parking lot. Incredible Chesapeake Bay
views!! This is a rare opportunity to own a
working inn located in Rock Hall!!!!

$1,350,000 MDKE107842

Betterton Beauty!
Crew's Landing, townhome with bay views
all three levels . Master suite with balcony
to enjoy views. Walk to the beach or dinner
at Barbara's On The Bay. Cozy fireplace.

Screened porch.
$405,000 MDKE101208

Chester River Retreat!
Located on the upper Chester River,

pride of ownership shows throughout this
Dutch Colonial, with gourmetmkitchen
with granite counters, a crafts room, open
living/dining areas with a fireplace and
great outdoor living spaces! Large shop

for the do it yourselfer!
$569,900 MDQA112650

414 Bell Ave
Nice home with loads of space! Four
bedroom, 2.5 bath, updated kitchen. Has
a family room with brick fireplace on
the lower level and a beautiful screened
porch on the main level. Oversized two
car garage and shed on the property.

Beautifully landscaped
$269,000 MDKE114082

21179 Chesapeake Rd, Chestertown
Cute as a button with views of the

Chesapeake Bay in the distance. There is
a bedroom with an alcove area with room
for sitting area and twin bed. Open living
area with new laminate flooring, updated
bathroom and kitchen. Attached two car
garage with utility closet, water system,
washer, dryer and a large outdoor shower.

$149,000 MDKE115668

Energy Saver!
This home was built with energy savings
in mind!! North side of house is protected
by earth berms to protect from winter
weather conditions. The southern

exposure has a multitude of windows!
There is even an attached green house so

you can grow all year long!!
$750,000 MDKE114882

Hotel Tallulah's!
Offers 6 daily, weekly, seasonal rentals.
List price is for real estate only. Business
can be purchased separately and would
include furnishings. Individually metered,
can be apartments. Each unit has own
kitchen. Two decks and off street parking

for 10+/- cars.
$375,000 1003159519

10652 Watonga Rd, Chestertown, MD
Just listed in Chesapeake Landing,
home has a new BAT septic system,

detached metal garage/workshop with air
compressor system. The home has wood
flooring, an updated kitchen, 2 baths,
three bedrooms and deck overlooking
semi-private back yard. Two detached

sheds. Well cared for home!
$219,000 MDKE115618

21117 Striper Run, Rock Hall MD
Lovingly cared for townhome with 3

levels. The entrance level offers a bedroom
with full bath and a laundry area and
garage. The 2nd level has a kitchen plus
dining area and living room with wood
floors. There is also a small balcony and
a deck off the kitchen too. Come see me!

$179,900 MDKE114968

5830 Langford Bay Rd, Chestertown,MD
Unique beautiful home, with gorgeous
setting in Langford Bay Estates.

Bulkheaded shoreline, private dock with
water and electric. Three bedroom home
on three levels with Gazebo, outdoor

buildings with a workshop in the partially
finished basement that is a delight.

$465,000 MDKE115602

227 1/2 High Street
Chestertown, MD 21620

410-810-0010
info@dougashleyrealtors.com
www.dougashleyrealtors.com

We are the Key to Your Home Buying and Selling Success

Retha Arrabal
410-708-2172

William Brockschmidt
240-505-4278

Grace Crockett
410-708-5615

Bud Felty
410-708-5879

Rick King
410-708-1006

Helen McAdory
443-820-5621

Michele Palmer
410-920-9435
Vince Raimond
410-708-9673

Susan Sams
410-725-2768

VinnyAssante Di Cupillo
443-480-8668

Doug Ashley, Broker
410-708-0480

AGENTS

Beautiful Condo on the Chesapeake Bay
in Rock Hall.

Deep water boat slip, three level home with
an updated kitchen open to a living room,
a garage, water views from all three levels.
Incredible home with tons of character,
modern conveniences. Charming Rock
Hall & waterfront home is a great combo!

$399,900 MDKE100003

UNDER CONTRACT IN 10 DAYS!

ALBOTCAROLINE | DORCHESTER | KENT | QUEEN ANNE’S | TA

Gearing up for
a healthy

home team

To find a physician or service close to home,
visit umshoreregional.org

Look who’s on the sidelines! University
of Maryland Shore Regional Health
orthopedist Dr. Jason Jancosko isn’t just
caring for Eastern Shore residents in
the usual places. His medical expertise,

including injury prevention, extends to

many local fields. He and his colleague,

Dr. Richard Mason, volunteer their time as

team physicians for schools in Caroline,

Dorchester, Queen Anne’s and Talbot

counties. That’s a lot of time spent

ensuring one goal: that young athletes

are safe and well. After all, a healthy

community is definitely a winning one!
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The conjuring of

BIG LIZZ
By Kristina Gaddy

In the marshes and swamps 
around Blackwater National 
Wildlife Refuge, a ghost lurks. 
Or so local lore would have you 
believe. To find her, drive south 
from Cambridge on Bucktown 
Road, through flat farmland and 
patches of woods for about ten 
miles, until you arrive at the nar-
row Decoursey Bridge Road. 

The actual bridge isn’t long, just 
enough to get over a narrow strip 
of the Transquaking River. At 
night, the river is black and the 
surroundings dark. The marshy 
Green Brier swamp isn’t suitable 
for buildings, and there’s not a 
house in sight when you stand 
on the bridge. But here you’ll find 
the home of Big Liz. 

FOLKLORE
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Sit in your car in the dark-
ness of the bridge, flash your 
lights, and honk your horn, and 
she may come greet you. She’ll 
emerge from the darkness, in the 
figure of a large, African American 
woman. As she gets closer, you 
notice she doesn’t have a head on 
her stooped shoulders. Instead, 
it’s tucked under her arm. Her 
eyes glow red like two burning 
coals. When you start the car to 
get away, your engine stalls. She 
shuffles, soundlessly, closer and 
closer, before you can finally get 
the engine going and speed away. 

Although she may be Dorches-
ter County’s most famous ghost, 
Matt Lake writes in Weird Mary-
land, “there’s no solid historical 
evidence to back [the story] up.” 
Unlike some ghost stories that are 
based on real people or events, 
no one has been able to track 

down when or if Big Liz (alter-
natively spelled Bigg Lizz) was 
actually killed in the swamps. 
However, the big framework of 
the story is usually consistent: Big 
Liz is headless, large, and African 
American. She was enslaved, and 
her owner took her out to a spot 
in the marsh to bury a treasure. 
She buries it, he beheads her, and 
she haunts the area thereafter. 

One of the more popular ver-
sions of the story tells Liz as an 
enslaved woman belonging to 
a Confederate sympathizer. She 

is a Union spy and he has gold 
he’s trying to conceal to support 
the Confederate Army. When her 
owner discovers what he consid-
ers to be her disloyal spying, he 
demands she bring the treasure 
chest out to the marsh where he 
forces her to bury it. He beheads 
her, only to be tormented by her 
ghost. One version says those 

who might look like the enslaver 
should be the most worried, which 
may be why one Charles Jack-
son died of a heart attack after 
running out of the woods in the 
Green Brier swamp. Most folklor-
ists and newspaper reporters agree 
that teenagers and ghost-chasers 
have become the ones keeping 
Big Liz famous around Cambridge. 
Who doesn’t want to see if they 

can conjure a ghost on a dark and 
foggy night, driving on desolate 
backroads?

If you want to see Big Liz for 
yourself, you may have trouble 
conjuring her. Accounts in books, 
tourism booklets, websites, and 
newspapers all have curious par-
ties giving different combinations 
of honks and lights to make her 
appear: honk six times, flash your 

lights three times; flash, honk, and 
shout her name three times each; 
or just honk three times. Then, 
there’s also the debate about where 
to look for Liz. While most sto-
ries say to drive to the Decoursey 
Bridge, George Carey in Maryland 
Folklore says she also appears 
in the Gum Briar swamp, while 
another account in Weird Maryland 
says you need to look for her in a 

“Who doesn’t want to see if 
they can conjure a ghost on a 
dark and foggy night, driving 

on desolate backroads?”
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21326 E Sharp Street
Rock Hall, MD 21661

410-639-7980
Open 7 Days 10AM - 5PM

The artist,MichelleAllen’s
mission is to

make people smile!

Complete Security for your
Home Business Farm Marina

www.atlanticsecurityinc.com

410-778-6112

Protecting Fine Homes and Businesses since 1977

Camera Systems Burglary Fire High/Low temperature
Access Control Pet Containment Medical Alert

944 Washington Avenue Chestertown, MD 21620

CELEBTATING THE MAKERS
CELEBRATING THE MAKERS

October 11–13, 2019
Friday & Saturday
10 a.m.–6 p.m.

Sunday
10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Preview Event
Thursday, October 10

5:30 p.m.

ACADEMYCRAFTSHOW.COM
106 South Street, Easton, Maryland 21601 410-822-2787

Academy Art Museum

SHOW
CRAFT

graveyard next to a swamp, and she’ll 
appear with a rush of wind and a bright 
light after you summon her. 

But even though Big Liz has become 
famous, part of the reason her story can’t 
be substantiated might be because it falls 
into the category of folklore tale, rather 
than ghost story.  Hoodoo, Conjuration, 
Witchcraft & Rootwork compiles African 
American folklore collected between 
1936 and 1940 through interviews with 
1,600 people in twelve states, includ-
ing Maryland. Harry Middleton Hyatt, an 
Anglican minister and amateur folklor-
ist, found two folklore tales of a black 
man beheaded by a rich white man 
after they promised to guard a treasure, 
one in Florida and one in New Orleans. 
Hyatt also collected a story of a female 
headless ghost in New York. 

Perhaps Big Liz is a combination 
of these tales, with a unique Mary-
land twist. The treasure legend might 
be combined with the idea of another 
famous Dorchester County woman and 
Union spy, Harriet Tubman. The back-
drop of the Civil War and Maryland’s 
status as a border state might also make 
the Union vs. Confederate story the most 
compelling version. And although most 

accounts say the legend dates to at least 
the Civil War, if not the Revolutionary 
War, without any real history, that’s hard 
to substantiate. According to Elias Jones 
in the 1902 book History of Dorches-
ter County, Maryland, “The worst and 
most injurious branch of folklore, very 
prevalent in Dorchester County, is the 
telling of ghost stories in various forms 
in the presence of children.” Although 
he mentions other ghoulish stories, like 
a Dorchester man dying after a witch 
turned him into a horse and rode him 
through the night, he unfortunately 
decides, “As there are no ghosts we 
must not write false tales to excite fear 
in the young or gratify the curiosity of 
the superstitious.” Many other written 
sources don’t start mentioning the lore 
of Big Liz until the 1960s, but Big Liz 
is now ingrained in Dorchester County 
culture. The Heart of the Chesapeake 
Country Heritage Area includes the 
Decoursey Bridge in a list of landmarks 
in the county, and RAR Brewing in Cam-
bridge named a specialty Harvest Ale 
made with Butternut Squash “Big Lizz.” 
If you conjure her, she may appear as 
a warning not to seek treasure created 
by trauma. S
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AXE
Y O U R S E L F

Do you have what it takes to hit the target? 
Test yourself at Delaware’s competitive 

axe-throwing venue, Battle Axe.

Story by Jerisha Parker Gordon 
Photos by Caroline J. Phillips

WAYFARING
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Interested in learning a new skill this fall? 
Maybe you want to prepare for a zombie 
apocalypse or whatever other ghosts and 
goblins your imagination conjures up this 
Halloween. If so, axe throwing is definitely 
for you.

Battle Axe, Delaware’s first competitive 
axe throwing establishment — just a short 
drive from the Shore in Newark, Del. — 
promises to help you unleash your inner 
Viking or at least help burn off a few calo-
ries after eating too much candy corn.

“If you want to survive the zombie apoc-
alypse, this is definitely one of the best 
training centers,” says Battle Axe owner 
Mike Evans.

Originally a mobile axe throwing busi-
ness, Evans traveled to local breweries as 
far as Rehoboth Beach before finding a per-
manent location that was easy to get to and 

offered plenty of parking.
“We very rarely have anyone leave here 

without a smile on their face.” Evans says, 
before tossing an axe down an indoor lane 
at one of the targets he built in the year- 
old space. 

Over the chatter of other excited patrons, 
axes whiz through the air before landing 
with a thud into the wooden walls. Victories 
small and large are celebrated with cheers 
and laughs. With so much excitement for 
the unknown, axe throwing is also the per-
fect night for people just getting to know 
each other.

“We get first dates all the time and they 
love it,” Evans says.

For some, the art of axe throwing might 
appear scary or even a little intimidating, 
but thanks to Evans’ kind and patient staff, 
the most novice of throwers are throwing 

If you want to 
survive the zom-
bie apocalypse, 
this is definitely 
one of the best 
training centers

“
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and hitting targets within minutes.
After guests pay a fee, sign a waiver, 

and make sure feet are safely covered in 
closed-toe shoes, it’s time to throw. Battle 
Axe staff lay down the rules, assign guests 
to their lane, and finally bestow upon them 
an approximately one-pound axe, similar 
to what you could easily find in a hard-
ware store. Staff are always on hand to 
teach tips and tricks, and to ensure every-
one is safe and having a good time.

Depending on the time of the year and 
its growing popularity, Battle Axe can see 
anywhere between 40 to 300 guests in one 
evening. 

For the more serious axe thrower, Battle 
Axe has recently joined the International 
Axe Throwing Federation, and even offers 
a Sunday axe throwing league which 
allows axe enthusiasts of all abilities the 
chance to compete against each other and 
other axe throwing leagues.

If axe throwing isn’t your thing, but you 
still want to have some fun, Battle Axe 
also offers archery. Another skill to keep in 
mind in the event you run into a vampire 
while out trick-or-treating. Budding archers 
are provided with their own bow to use 
and some of Evan’s handmade arrows.  

Evans, a keen marksman, has been 
making his own arrows for his English 
longbow for about 10-15 years. As the only 
archery instructor onsite, an archery ses-
sion must be booked in advance.

Whether your skills are in archery or 
axe-throwing, a session at Battle Axe will 
more than prepare you for whatever this 
haunted season may bring.  

*For the entire month of October, Bat-
tle Axe will sport festive decor and offer 
Halloween-themed events that prom-
ise to delight and fright. To learn more 
about Battle Axe, their schedule, upcom-
ing events, and to book your lane, visit 
www.battleaxewilm.com.

Leave the electronic
games behind.

Batter up!Batter up!
7 South Washington Street
Easton, Maryland 21601

(410) 822-7716
See our catalog online.

www.crackerjackstoys.com
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Horrors
STALK AMONG US

BE WELL

By Joan Tylecki

Legend has it that belladonna was one 
of the ingredients in the special ointment 
witches produced to grant themselves the 
ability to fly. Whether this actually meant 
physical or psychotropic flying has been 
a matter of historical and moral debate 
for centuries. What we now know is that 
belladonna contains numerous powerful 
phytochemical alkaloids which profoundly 
alter central nervous system function. Two 
of its tropane alkaloids, atropine and hyos-
cine, induce hypnotic, hallucinogenic, 
and narcotic effects. Thus, a person con-
suming pharmacologically active doses of 
belladonna, witch or not, would exhibit 
uncoordinated movements, incoherent 

speech, disorientation, delirium, and rest-
lessness. The herb can even cause the user 
to enter a state of reduced brain function in 
which they dream vividly without actually 
entering a state of deep sleep. Imagine the 
tales that would arise, both from someone 
emerging from the grip of belladonna and 
as a bystander witnessing someone under 
its effects.

This is a powerful plant that does have 
numerous medicinal uses, however it ought 
never be used without consulting a prop-
erly experienced practitioner. It is toxic, 
even at very low doses, and its overuse can 
lead to circulatory system collapse, coma 
and death. And, yet, another of belladonna’s 

deadly nightshade / belladonna 
(Atropa belladonna)

G A R D E N  O F
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tropane alkaloids, scopolamine, was 
utsed by physicians in the 1940s to 
1960s. The drug-like doses of this plant 
chemical were dispensed to “assist” 
laboring women through childbirth. In 
practice, this meant they were tied into 
bed, dosed with scopolamine, and left 
to labor alone. While the goal may have 
been a painless labor, scopolamine did 
nothing to dull the actual pain. In real-
ity it merely erased the memory of the 
experience and produced women who 
wondered why their wrists and ankles 
were rubbed raw and families in wait-
ing rooms who wondered what all that 
screaming had been about. Spooky 
indeed.

ghost pipe / corpse plant 
/ ice plant / Indian pipe 

/ ghost flower 
(Monotropa uniflora)

Be extremely cautious if you spot 
this delicate ethereal beauty. While wild 
stands of it exist in our area, its existence 
is threatened and it’s quite vulnerable 
to overharvesting. This special herb 
is unique in that it is almost entirely 
white, owing to a lack of chlorophyll. 
Yes, folks, it’s a non-photosynthesizing 
plant with no green pigment. It’s able 
to survive this way because its roots 
maintain a close relationship with fungi, 
allowing it to obtain nutrients from the 
roots of neighboring trees. The trees 
don’t appear to obtain anything in 
return, making ghost pipe a bit of an 
herbal vampire, too. Each translucent 
stem ends in a single flower likened by 
some to a small deathly hand emerg-
ing from the soil. And, since they grow 
in clusters, the effect can unnervingly 
evoke a teeny tiny underground ghost 
army surfacing from beyond.

Aconite is another plant that, while medicinal 
in action at miniscule or homeopathic doses, is 
considered a deadly serious poison. Enough early 
cultures coated their arrow tips with its toxic juices, 
that its scientific name, Aconitum, derives from 
“akontion,” the Ancient Greek word for dart or jav-
elin. For being a powerful enough poison to take 
down a wolf in its prime it was given the common 
name “wolfsbane.” A mythological work of the 
Roman poet Ovid claims this herb originates from 
the saliva of Cerberus, the three-headed hound 

guarding the gates of the underworld. Clearly, cul-
tures throughout humanity have acknowledged it 
as a powerfully dangerous herb. While you might 
be tempted by its stunning appearance to plant it 
in your garden, wolfsbane isn’t great for that pur-
pose. It’s actually an important one to stay away 
from because even topical contact can create dan-
gerous responses within the body. Despite the fact 
that it might send werewolves or other full moon 
prowlers to their graves, it could send you there, 
too. Beware.

wolfsbane / aconite 
(Aconitum napellus)
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 witch hazel 
(Hamamelis virginiana) 

This native to our area is much loved for its strange 
behavior. Amidst a sea of brethren whose foliage 
dies back each fall to concentrate energy in their 
roots to overwinter, Hamamelis also drops it leaves. 
But what it does next is unusual. It sends curling, 
yellow witchy finger-like flowers springing to life 
out of season, livening up an otherwise bleak land-
scape. You can find them from September through 
December, popping out after frosts – this plant really 
does require death as a catalyst for life. Its powerful 
beauty is a standout in the autumn woods. Beyond 
its unique flowering pattern, witch hazel is believed 
to be a choice plant for divining the location of 

underground water sources. It’s said that following 
the pull of a y-shaped section of its branches will 
lead to where you need to dig, a process known as 
“witching for water.” 

marigolds & mums /
 las flores de los muertos 

(Tagetes spp. & Chrysamthemum spp.) 
The approach to All Saints Day (November 1) and All 

Souls Day (November 2) is viewed by many as a time 
where the veil thins between the living and the dead. 
Mexican and Mexican-American cultures commemorate 
this time by honoring loved ones who have passed on 
with vibrant “Day of the Dead” celebrations. Central to 
these rituals are copious quantities of vibrant golden flow-
ers known as las flores de los muertos. The exuberant 
color of these “flowers of the dead” is believed to entice 
ancestors out of the dark spirit world so their families 
can honor them. We know these flowers as marigolds. 
These hearty flowers also adorn the deceased in Hindu 
cultures, but their use is believed to have originated in 
ancient America when an Aztec sun god reunited a pair 
of grieving lovers by turning one into a hummingbird 
and the other into a marigold powerful enough to draw 
the lover-bird back from the dead. Similar in appearance, 
but belonging to a different plant family, chrysanthemums 
(Asteraceae) are considered the French “flower of the 
dead.” A similar association with death is conferred to 
mums in Polish and Spanish cultures. They’re tradition-
ally given both at funerals and during All Saints Day and 
All Souls Day to remember those who have passed on.
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Hebron Lights
Recounting the occurrences of lucid phenomena 

around the Hebron region over the years 

Story by Kristina Gaddy

PROFILES
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On the horizon, a light appears, glowing and neon. 
Something about the quality of the light makes 
it seem unnatural and foreign. What appears is 
not a headlight, not a flashlight, not a plane, 

not a lighthouse. The light dances about. It races forward 
at an incredible speed. It flickers off and disappears. This 
seems like a scene from the 1977 Steven Spielberg film Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind, but it is also a real event that 
took place in the summer of 1952 in Wicomico County. 

The state police outside of Salisbury had gotten the call 
before. Residents around Hebron off U.S. Route 50 saw, 
“A weird ball of light that glows like an automobile head-
light but cavorts about and vanishes before anyone can 
approach it,” according to a report by the Associated Press. 
Even Trooper Robert Burkhardt had seen the light for him-
self in the woods, on the night of Friday, July 4. Around 
midnight as he was driving on a sandy road towards Route 
50, the bright light came toward him. He realized it was 
too big to be a car headlight. He turned off his headlights 
and slowly drove forward. Then, the light began to fade. “It 
faded slowly into a reddish glow which finally went out,” 
he later told a reporter, “just like a neon tube.” As he sat in 
his car contemplating what he’d seen, the light appeared 
behind his vehicle. He got out of his car and went to look 
for the source of the light but found nothing. 

On the night of Wednesday, July 9, some of the other 
officers wanted to see it for themselves. They probably 
wanted to solve the mystery, to put residents at ease, and 
maybe even catch a prankster. Troopers Burkhardt and C. 
Edward Bracy made their way to a secluded section of West 
Church Street about a mile outside Hebron. Folks in the 
area claimed to have seen lights appearing in the woods 
for at least fifty years, with ghost stories to account for the 
lights’ origin.

That Wednesday, the sun went down around 8:30 p.m., 
and darkness began to envelope the fields and forests 
around Hebron. Around 10 p.m., the troopers saw the mys-
terious light. Burkhardt thought it was about as high as a 
car headlight, and about as bright, but much larger, about as 
large as a wash basin. They knew it couldn’t be a headlight, 
though. “The phantom light danced around the wooded 
road, bounced into the wood on one side and crossed into 
a nearby field,” the newspaper reported Burkhardt saying. 
And it moved with speed, upwards of fifty miles an hour, 
much faster than someone with a flashlight could run.

Burkhardt and Bracey jumped into their vehicle and drove 
after the light for half a mile before it disappeared into a field. 

Photo by Daniel Stivers
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They called Lieutenant C.C. Sher-
man and Trooper Robert Weir to 
describe what they’d seen, and 
the two officers soon joined them 
in another patrol car on the road. 
They sat in their cars, about 100 
yards apart, watching the light 
appear and disappear for the next 
two hours, even when a rain-
storm passed through. When they 
tried to get closer, the light dis-
appeared. They couldn’t explain 
what they had just seen. 

The fact that four state troop-
ers had seen the light piqued 

the curiosity of residents. News-
papers reported that nearly 300 
people, “some bringing beer and 
sandwiches,” camped out on fol-
lowing nights to catch a glimpse 
of the light. It didn’t reappear. 

After the night of July 9, Bur-
khardt didn’t think they were 
dealing with a prankster, but he 
also didn’t believe in ghosts. “It 
must be some kind of natural 
phenomenon I’m not acquainted 
with,” he said. A few days later, 
an unnamed Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity professor told a reporter 

that the light was marsh gas, 
“generated by decaying vege-
table matter” that seeps up to 
the surface of the swamp and 
can spontaneously ignite. That 
explanation didn’t satisfy many 
people, since the light seemed 
to move at such fast speeds. 
No one has yet to offer a bet-
ter explanation. In fact, over the 
past 60 years, the mystery has 
deepened. 

In the 1970s and 1980s, 
Michael A. Frizzell of The 
Enigma Project started looking 
into what became known as the 
Hebron Light and other mysteri-
ous lights on the Eastern Shore, 
including Elsey’s Light in Cris-
field and Cal’s Light in Andrews. 
To Frizzell’s disappointment, the 
paranormal researchers couldn’t 
see any of the lights; most of the 
sightings stopped in the 1960s. 
Frizzell was fascinated by how 
close all of the sightings had 
been, all within about ten miles 
of one another, he says. Friz-
zell tracked down Burkhardt for 
an interview in lieu of seeing 
the lights himself. He told Bal-
timore magazine that Burkhardt 
was reticent to share too much 
of those strange weeks in July 
but, “I was able to … discuss the 
situation, and there’s no doubt 
in my mind that he saw some-
thing very peculiar out there.” 
Like Burkhardt, Frizzell thinks 
the light is too complicated and 
too long-lived to be a hoax. So 
if you’re on the dark roads of 
Dorchester, Wicomico, or Somer-
set counties, keep your eyes out 
for the unexplained lights of the 
Eastern Shore. S
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BEATEN
by biscuits

TASTE BUDS

“I recommend three Maryland beaten biscuits, with water, for your 
breakfast. They are hard as a haul-seiner’s conscience and dry as a 

dredger’s tongue, and they sit for hours in your morning stomach like 
ballast on a tender ship’s keel. They cost little, are easily and crum-
blessly carried in your pockets, and if forgotten and gone stale, are 

neither harder nor less palatable than when fresh. […] Few things are 
stable in this world. Your morning stomach, reader, ballasted with 

three Maryland beaten biscuits, will be stable.”

Story by Andrew Scott Pyle | Photos by Roxanne Doster Watts

These lines are from page 53 of the 
Anchor Books edition of “The Floating 
Opera” by John Barth. The speaker is Todd 
Andrews, lawyer, addressing the reader as 
he takes his morning walk on a hot June day 
in 1937. This may be the last morning of his 
life. He has explosive plans for the coming 
evening, which I wouldn’t dare spoil. 

I bought my copy at the Washington 
College bookstore, at the end of August 
1996. Reading it for the first time, I already 
had an idea of Maryland beaten biscuits. 
I grew up on Kent Island. My family’s 
roots are in Queen Anne’s, Kent, and 
WicomicQo counties. I knew about Mary-
land beaten biscuits. I agreed with what 
Todd Andrews had to say about them. 
Except, maybe, for the recommendation.

Washington College in 1996 had a 
mandatory two-year course of study for 
all students, called CNW, or “Community 
Nation World” — the upshot of this was 
that every student’s first semester would 
include a class with some aspect of East-
ern Shore life and culture as its subject 
matter. My high school diploma from the 
county across the river did not exempt me 
from that requirement, as I half-thought it 
should. So, I took a class on the works of 
John Barth. This turned out to be a wise 
decision. 

I met my best friend in that class. She 
and I traveled together through “The Float-
ing Opera” and “The End of the Road,” 
Barth’s first two novels. “Opera” takes 
place in Cambridge, while “Road” plays 
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out in a lightly disguised Salisbury and 
environs (no beaten biscuits in that one, 
but there is a trip to Ocean City). That’s 
a brisk, compact pair of novels, espe-
cially compared to what we saw each 
other through next — the full, consider-
able, mammoth-as-heck length of “The 
Sot-Weed Factor,” a comic monster of a 
book set in late-17th-century Dorches-
ter County, written in period English. A 
brilliant book, but good Lord, there’s a 
lot of it. 

I don’t recall any specific mention of 
beaten biscuits in “Sot-Weed,” yet any 
story involving Colonial-era sea travel 
can’t help but evoke them. Beaten bis-
cuits are descended, not so distantly, 
from ship’s biscuit, otherwise known 
as hard tack. When you attempt to sink 
your teeth into a beaten biscuit, it’s easy 
to imagine you’re eating a thing baked 
circa 1691, given a tough hide by the 
mist and brine of an ocean crossing. Hard 
stuff, very hard. The sort of thing Black-
beard would dunk in his coffee, if he 
were a coffee drinker (this coffee would 
be hard, too). If Davy Jones’ locker were 
a cookie jar, the cookies inside would be 
Maryland beaten biscuits. Another friend 
of mine, one I met long after the Barth 
class, calls them “beatin’ biscuits.” I can’t 
argue with that.

I was hooked on Barth that fall. I went 
off-syllabus to read “Giles Goat-Boy,” his 
other insane, complex, incredible door-
stop from the 60s. I grabbed up as much 
of the rest of his bibliography as I could 
lay my hands on, short-form and long. 
And I enjoyed watching my new friends 
from the western Shore and points 

beyond as they encountered my pecu-
liar home country through the spyglass 
his words made for them. One cold night 
we took a class field trip to Cambridge, 
with a bus tour of “Floating Opera” loca-
tions and dinner in a restaurant very near 
to where Todd Andrews takes his break-
fast walk on page 53, up High Street to 
Long Wharf. No beaten biscuits were had 
on the premises, though the Old Bay was 
plentiful. 

Two decades and some change later, 
most of that time spent hundreds of miles 
from the Eastern Shore, many things 
have changed. I have a small human 
and animal family of my own in Geor-
gia, where the biscuits are flaky, gilded, 
kissed by buttermilk, practically a reli-
gion unto themselves. My library has 
grown by an order of magnitude since 
I lived in a dorm. Barth still occupies a 
place of honor on the shelf. In a shelving 
system that makes sense only to me, his 
current neighbors are Saki, Neil Gaiman, 
and another literary Marylander with 
ties to Chestertown, James M. Cain. And 
when my eyes pass over the spine of 
“The Floating Opera,” which they do sev-
eral times daily, my inevitable thought is 
Maryland beaten biscuits. 

Of all the elements of the man’s work 
to leap out at me again and again, why 
does it have to be the biscuits?  Why do 
they have space in my head? Why would 
they have space on anyone’s table, for 
that matter? 

Is it tradition alone that drives peo-
ple to eat them? Tradition does make us 
believe, behave, and dine in ways that 
defy logic and good sense. For years it 

drove me to eat one beaten biscuit per annum, 
just one and no more, under the most traditional 
of circumstances.

In the case of twenty-some years of Thanks-
giving dinners at my dad’s family home, I have 
a distinct set of memories that will never leave 
me: a set of glassware painted with perching 

birds, from the blue jay to the Baltimore oriole 
(Pop-Pop loved birds, and carved exquisite ones 
out of wood); paper cups of vegetable juice and 
cranberry juice handed around as alcohol-free 
apéritifs; the applesauce, deliciously doctored 
with cinnamon and vanilla, that Mom-Mom 
served with every dinner, holiday or not; and 
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those dense, pale, un-biteable dough-ob-
jects my dad and others would eat with 
obvious pleasure. As if they were shar-
ing an oblique joke that I was too green 
to understand.

The secret to beaten biscuits is right 
there in the name. To make them properly 
in the time-honored way, you have to beat 
them. You prepare the dough, and then 
you beat it. Beat it with a rolling pin, or a 
hammer, or the broad side of a hatchet, or 
a standard kitchen brick. You could beat it 
with a candlestick in the conservatory like 
Mrs. Peacock, if you wanted to. How long 
do you beat the dough? Anywhere from 

forty-five minutes to four months is rec-
ommended. The recipe hails from a time 
when bakers did not have ready access to 
ingredients like leavening, butter, or joy, 
and the stuff they baked needed to last 
a good while — that prolonged beating 
annihilates the gluten in the dough, which 
lets the biscuits stay nice and sturdy in the 
hold of your pirate ship. They won’t rise as 
dramatically as a biscuit of the non-beaten 
variety. They will, however, gain character 
from the beating, like the face of a bare-
knuckle boxer. 

To release any lingering air bubbles that 
you may have beaten in before baking, it’s 

customary to prick a design in the top 
of each rolled and formed biscuit with 
a pin, or with a special biscuit pricker. 
The biscuits of my memory are tat-
tooed with horseshoes. With the ends 
pointed down, so the good luck falls 
out. Or maybe they were omega sym-
bols, not horseshoes. Omega, the end 
of the Greek alphabet. The end of the 
meal. The end of everything.

I always took a biscuit when the bas-
ket came to me, having been brought 
up right, and found a place for it on my 
crowded plate. What to do with it next 
was more of a puzzle. How to eat it? 
Butter didn’t help, I’d learned that les-
son. Turkey gravy didn’t help, either, 
though it did provide a bit of warmth. 
I have been told that eating a beaten 
biscuit fresh and hot from the oven 
does make for a different experience. 
I wouldn’t know. Ours at Thanksgiving 
were bought ready-baked by the bag 
from the supermarket, and good luck 
finding any there now. Even my near-
est and dearest who loved them didn’t 
have the time to apply extensive blunt-
force trauma to a wad of dough. You 
can make a reasonable facsimile of 
beaten biscuits by accident, as my fam-
ily learned much more recently — just 
mix up a batch of regular oughta-be-
flaky biscuits using expired Bisquick, 
and voilà. 

Every year I took a beaten biscuit out 
of a sense of ... cultural responsibility, I 
guess. Respect for tradition. And every 
year it sat on my plate through the meal 
to be consumed last, smooth and pale 
as puffball fungus on a lawn. I would 

end up washing down bites of it with 
mouthfuls of the house wine, strong 
iced tea sweetened with Equal. Some-
times the foods adjacent to the biscuit 
on the plate would have left traces of 
themselves on it, like the whole block 
pitching in to heighten a downtrod-
den neighbor’s curb appeal. A smudge 
of green bean casserole, a strand of 
sauerkraut, a magenta schmear of straw-
berry-pretzel salad. It must be said, 
none of this decoration made the bis-
cuit taste any worse. Then dinner would 
be over, at least until we did it again 
later in the evening with my mom’s fam-
ily, elsewhere on the island. No beaten 
biscuits there. No need for them there, 
not on my account. I had eaten my one 
for the year. I had paid my dues. I had 
rendered homage to the Eastern Shore.

I don’t want to give the impres-
sion that I’m totally negative about the 
foodways of the place that raised me. 
Because that, as they say, ain’t it. I have 
an ideal Eastern Shore menu, in fact. I’ve 
had it ever since I moved away. Some of 
the courses on it are easy enough to get, 
while some can only be tasted in mem-
ory. All are outstanding and delicious.

Crabs, naturally. My Eastern Shore 
menu must include at least one form 
of crab. My preference would be for a 
fried soft crab, on a plate or on a roll, 
I’m fine either way. Failing that, a crab 
cake, as long as it’s all crabmeat, with 
a generous proportion of backfin, and 
not faffed around with breadcrumbs, 
minced herbs, aïoli, or what have you. 

There’s oyster stew, specifically as 
it’s brewed at Fisherman’s Inn in Kent 
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Narrows. I have the restaurant’s official 
cookbook, and when I get the craving 
(and can afford to buy that quantity of 
oysters in north Georgia), theirs is the 
recipe I make. 

I’ve only eaten shad roe once in my 
life, ordered out of sentimental curiosity 
on my birthday. I’d been told it was a 
favorite of someone I loved very much, 
even though she had died before I was 
born.  It was incredible. I have been 
yearning for a repeat ever since. 

Though I bought a skillet when I 
moved away, and took notes from my 
mom, I still haven’t mastered what I 
know as the Eastern Shore fried chicken 
technique - seasoned and floured rather 
than battered, browned quickly over 
high heat and then covered to fry gently 
in its own steam until done, leading to a 
lighter, crispier, more delicate dish than 
the deep-fried Georgia variety (which is 
its own kind of perfect food).

There should be tomatoes from a farm 
stand, sliced thickly and piled redly next 
to that fried chicken, or maybe tucked 
into a sandwich (on white bread with 
mayonnaise, salt, black pepper, and not 
a thing else). Let’s throw some corn on 
the cob next to that chicken, too, while 
we’re at it. 

I wouldn’t kick a piece of Smith 
Island cake out of bed when it’s time for 
dessert. A teacher at Stevensville Middle 
School once told our class, with great 
gravity, that the chocolate milkshakes at 
Holly’s Restaurant in Grasonville were 
the best in the world. She wasn’t wrong. 
But, since Holly’s is gone now, the cake 
will have to do.

These are the things I’m hungry for 
when I miss the Eastern Shore. Here’s 
the weird part, though - I’m also hun-
gry for Maryland beaten biscuits. I want 
to find a place for them on the menu, 
bland and claylike as they are.

It can’t just be that my palate has 
matured. There are plenty of things I 
enjoy eating now that I wouldn’t have 
messed with twenty years ago. Things 
like kale, Brussels sprouts, butter beans 
and corn, anchovies. But I’ve had oppor-
tunities in those twenty years to taste 
and reevaluate all of these. They have 
crossed my path, and my plate. Not so 
for beaten biscuits. They’re only a mem-
ory. A dry, thick, forbidding memory. 

And yet, here we are. The biscuits 
have beaten me. I fought the biscuits, 
and the biscuits won. I miss them. Lately 
I’ve been craving the things. Marcel 
Proust would understand, I think. 

Maybe you’ve read some Proust, 
maybe you haven’t. More people haven’t 
read him than have (though I’d bet John 
Barth has). Suffice it to say that Proust 
wrote a very, very long series of novels 
under the collective title “In Search of 
Lost Time” about, among other things, 

the way that memories of the past can 
rise up around us, alive with scents and 
tastes and vivid emotions, when some 
trivial thing we encounter in the pres-
ent evokes them. And the sensation that 
starts the narrator on his journey is the 
taste of a madeleine, taken with tea, at 
the end of a miserable day. 

A madeleine is a whirlwind of fla-
vor next to a beaten biscuit, but on its 
own merit it’s nothing to write home 
about, taste-wise. Its most notable qual-
ity is its seashell shape, formed in a 
special fluted mold. Beyond that, it’s a 
sponge cake. Simple, inoffensive, some-
times given an extra quelque chose with 
lemon or lavender, its dimensions per-
fect for dunking into a teacup. Yet the 
taste of one is enough to project the 
narrator back into his childhood, if 
only for a moment. In Search of Lost 
Time, all 750,000 nautical miles of it, 
is about those moments when the past 

“I wouldn’t kick a piece of Smith 
Island cake out of bed when 

it’s time for dessert.”
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reaches out to us in the present, through 
a cookie, or a spray of flowers, or a 
flight of birds, and gives us something 
we need. A foodstuff that doesn’t satisfy 
your taste buds might touch a deeper 
part of your brain and satisfy a differ-
ent hunger. 

I would not want to live in the past. 
I don’t believe that’s a healthy thing to 
want. If you should find a door to the 
past, don’t go through. If you’re ever 
offered a trip to the past, in a flying blue 
telephone box or a discontinued sports 
car with funny doors, just say NO, that’s 
my policy. Yet sometimes, it’s handy to 
brush up against the past, make sure 
it’s still there, just as a reminder that 
you’re not flailing around untethered in 
the world, you came from somewhere. 
Less a door into the past than a win-
dow on the past. It may be the kind 
of window you can peek through to 
observe how things used to be. Or per-
haps it’s the kind you can open up and 
stick your head through for a draft of 
cool air when things are stifling. Or why 
not both? 

I have a suspicion that a beaten bis-
cuit could do that for me. I know the 
mere thought of one can get me part of 
the way there — what might the actual 
taste of one do? 

It might project me backwards into 
a period of time when everything was 
not necessarily happier, not always, 
but surely simpler. A time when I was 
unaware of many things, unconcerned 
about many others, interested mainly 
in inventing stories, making friends, 

avoiding math, and conquering video 
games. This stretch of years would 
culminate in my freshman year in Ches-
tertown, when I had nothing to do but 
build friendships, go to classes I had 
chosen for myself, and learn to be an 
individual under the invisible protective 
dome of a college campus. 

Shortly thereafter, several circum-
stances would collide to complicate my 
life enormously, as so often happens at 
college. Many things became clouded, 
and the road ahead had a few sharp 
turns that were hard to see in the fog. 
We would call that becoming an adult 
nowadays. Tasting a beaten biscuit, one 
“easily and crumblessly carried” in my 
pocket, might remind me of where I 
was, of who I was, when I read about 
them in “The Floating Opera,” before 
all of that. That book compared them 
to ballast, and what happens to a ship 
with no ballast? 

That’s the oblique joke I could never 
get. That’s what my older relatives 
around the Thanksgiving table knew as 
they ate biscuit after biscuit. Traditional 
foods are ballast. Ballast keeps the 
mast pointing at the sky and helps Cap-
tain Nemo cruise the Nautilus through 
squid-infested seas. Life is rife with 
opportunities to capsize. We all need as 
much ballast as we can get. 

It’s tough for children or young adults 
to get their heads around the restorative 
power tradition can have, at the table 
and away from it. You need some years 
in the rear-view mirror, and some miles 
on your soul, for that to make sense. 

I needed some personal experience of 
the world as a place where few things 
are stable, in order to appreciate the sta-
bilizing influence of what used to be, to 
my eyes, off-white racquetballs daubed 
with margarine.

During the writing of this piece, 
something amazing happened: down 
in Florida, after years of no beaten bis-
cuits, my dad found the right recipe 
and cracked the code. Previous recipes 
hadn’t done the job. This one? Nailed 
it, he said. So far, I’ve only seen a pic-
ture, but I have to agree. And it turns 
out that you don’t even need to get after 
the dough with a polo mallet anymore. 

For excellent results, use a food proces-
sor to handle the beating. That’s what 
I’d call that better living through tech-
nology. Also, use lard. Shortening might 
be better for you, but it just won’t get 
the job done right. Lard’s not as easy 
to find as it used to be, which is bet-
ter for everyone’s aorta. But for some 
things, there is no substitute. And if you 
look for manteca in your grocery store’s 
Latin American section, you’ll find what 
you need.

I should be getting down to Florida 
for a visit soon. Might do some baking. 
Might make life more stable for an eve-
ning. You never know. S
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314 Main Street | Stevensville, MD | 410-643-3334
Lundbergbuilders.com | MHBR #748 | MHIC #11697

A Legacy of Craftsmanship

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
ABOUTACTS .COM/SHORE

501 DUTCHMANS LN, EASTON, MD | 410-690-3193

For over 45 years, Acts Retirement-Life

Communities have been known for a spirit of

loving kindness. So it’s no surprise that Integrace

– an organization famous for empowering people

in its own right – has chosen to affiliate with

them. With innovations like Acts Life Care,® a

plan that protects your nest eggwith predictable

monthly fees, Acts is an industry leader in

not-for-profit retirement living, with top

ratings for financial security from Fitch Ratings.

Shared values make for
lasting relationships.

Nowonder Integrace is
getting together with Acts.
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5TIPS
 T O  L I V E  I T  U P   L I K E  A  LO C A L   AT   

D O W N R I G G I N G  W E E K E N D 
Story and photos by Kate Livie

There are signs of autumn on the 
Eastern Shore that tell us the sea-
sons are unmistakably changing 
— the widening vees of south-

bound geese, the ghostly mists that form 
over cool morning coves, the scores of wooly 
bears hustling plushly across the road. On the 
Chester River, fall is heralded by the arrival 
of tall ships, sails bellied full as they head 
to Sultana’s annual Downrigging Weekend 
Tall Ship and Wooden Boat Festival. 

 Now in its 18th year, Downrigging is a 
celebration of the majestic, timeless beauty 
of tall ships, but it has grown to encompass 
much more. Today, this three-day week-
end event incorporates live music alongside 
the river cruises, and visitors are encour-
aged to wander away from the waterfront 
to explore a packed schedule of mari-
time-inspired events, activities, lectures and 
exhibits in Chestertown’s walkable his-
toric district. So this November 1-3, set sail 
for the docks and brick sidewalks of Ches-
tertown, where everyone from salty sailors 
to stalwart landlubbers will be living it up 
at Downrigging. 

EVENTS
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 To the River! 
 Whether you know your mizzenmast from 
your mainmast, there’s plenty of water-
front action at Downrigging for everyone. 
Throughout the weekend, there are multi-
ple opportunities to enjoy the crisp breezes 
and fall colors of the river onboard ships 
of all sorts. Whether you score a sail on 
the more spectacular ships (we’re looking 
at you, Kalmar Nyckel), or go for a more 
intimate experience onboard Lady Mary-
land or Sigsbee, the four cruises throughout 
the weekend provide a time-travel expe-
rience to the Chesapeake’s golden age of 
sail. Looky-loos can get in on the action, 
too, during the morning open houses, when 
the tall ships and visiting wooden boats are 
open to the public. Stroll along the docks 
for a close-up look at carved figureheads 
and gilded trailboards, and cross catwalks 
for a quick tour of wooden boats both big 
and small. And classic boat enthusiasts 
will geek out on Saturday and Sunday over 

the gorgeous Chris Craft eye candy at the 
Antique and Classic Boat Society exhibit at 
the foot of High Street. 

 
 

Trip the Light Fantastic 
 

Downrigging doesn’t stint on spectacles, and 
whether you’re an ardent shutterbug or a 
photog just doing it for the ‘Gram, you’ll find 
plenty of fantastic material in the weekend’s 
festivities. The best shots come courtesy 
of the Chester River Bridge, which affords 
a birdseye view of the waterfront packed 
cheek-to-jowl with dozens of schooners, 
skipjacks, and other iconic watercraft. The 
ships are illuminated during the festival each 
evening at 6 p.m, so prepare to post up for 
a prime spot on the bridge’s south-facing 
sidewalk — especially for the fireworks on 
Saturday evening that, combined with the 
river’s reflection and the glowing forest of 
rigging, are truly an unforgettable sight. 
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 Blue Grass + Wooden Boats = <3 
 If tall ships don’t float your boat, there’s 
plenty of other Downrigging entertainment 
to enjoy. Local secret — Downrigging is the 
best lowkey bluegrass festival on the Eastern 
Shore. The festival’s organizers have been 
steadily adding to the list of performances 
over the years, and 2019’s event boasts a 
full music village with 12 different blue-
grass acts from the local favorites the High 
and Wides to regional acts like Caleb Stine, 
Betty and the Bullet, and the Dirty Grass 
Players. Music can be enjoyed all weekend 
long, with an all-access weekend pass set-
ting you back only $20 for the early bird 
rate. True diehards can also stick around for 
a Saturday late-night bluegrass show at the 
historic Garfield Theater, where the Dirty 
Grass Players and the High and Wides will 
team up for an epic evening of finger pickin’ 
and foot stompin.’ Be sure to reserve your 
tickets in advance — seats to this will go fast. 

 
The Bay’s boats, by  
book and by brush 
 Downrigging is all about boats — and that 
extends to events and exhibits in Chester-
town proper, too. Fans of regional artist 
Marc Castelli should stop by Massoni Gal-
lery on High Street to see this year’s annual 
exhibit, “Kings Tide,” and to rub elbows with 
the artist, known for his sensitive documen-
tary watercolors exploring watermen’s work 
and the Chesapeake environment. On Sat-
urday afternoon, maritime history fans have 
plenty of fodder. Check out a talk by author 
Brian Hope on his new book, “Bay Pilots — 
A History of Maryland Pilots Association,” 
hosted by cult classic bookshop, The Book-
plate, at 1 p.m. Afterward, head down to 
Sultana Education Foundation’s Holt Center 
for two maritime-inspired back-to-back talks 
at 3 and 5 p.m. Jim Tildesley, former direc-
tor of the Scottish Maritime Museum, is on 
first discussing his new book about the life 
of Admiral John Inglis (who, spoiler alert, 

also happened to be captain of the original 
Royal Navy schooner Sultana). Stick around 
for a talk by Chesapeake writer Tom Pelton, 
discussing stories from his new book, The 
Chesapeake in Focus. 

 
Go With the Flow 
 When attending Downrigging, keep an open 
mind about how ‘maritime’ can be interpreted. 
Chestertown enthusiastically embraces Down-
rigging by weaving in all sorts of spirited events 
that vary in their relationship to the water, 
creating a festive and motley atmosphere in 
keeping with the town’s eclectic vibe. On Fri-
day night, check out the free student art exhibit 
at the Chestertown Marina Office. Hosted by 
the Kent County Arts Council and Arts-in-Mo-
tion, the mixed-media works exhibited were 
created by 8th grade public and private Kent 
County students, inspired by African-Ameri-
can maritime history during the Revolutionary 
War. The next day, runners can join a 5k or 
10-mile Run for Clean Rivers to benefit Shore-
Rivers at 9 a.m., but make sure to keep up 
your pace so you don’t miss the 10 a.m. Ches-
tertown Halloween Parade. Grab a coffee 
and stake out a spot on the sidewalk for a 
slice of Americana as nostalgic as pumpkin 
pie. The event runs for several blocks down 
the middle of High Street and concludes at 
the waterfront. 

If You Go: 
Tickets to sail on the ships and attend the blue-
grass village need to be booked in advance 
at: http://downrigging.org. The event will con-
tinue rain or shine, but sails may be affected by 
strong storms or dangerous inclement weather, 
so follow Sultana Education Foundation on Face-
book for updates, or sign up for their e-news. 

  The full event schedule is also online 
at: http://downrigging.org. Attendees should 
be prepared for some walking, as Chestertown’s 
downtown area encompasses the waterfront 
and several blocks of storefronts, parks and 
homes.

S
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3
SHOP TALK

Halloween 
   oddities

WITCHY WOODEN 
SIGNS
Riverside Unique
227 High St.
Chestertown, MD 21620
410-778-2073
www.riversideunique.com

GHOST BOOK
Unicorn Bookshop

3935 Ocean Gateway
Trappe, MD 21673

410-476-3838
unicornbookshop.com

MELTING WITCH TOY
Curlicue 
19 Goldsborough St.
Easton, MD 21601
443-746-3095
curlicuethestore.com

A Celebration of Family, Community
and the “Mighty Oyster”
Saturday, October 12, 2019
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Rain or Shine
Music All Day on Two Stages

Oysters ~ Kid’s Kourt ~ Crafts ~ Good Food

Evening Concert at The Mainstay:
For reservations call 410-639-9133

New FallFest 5K!

For FallFest Information visit
www.rockhallfallfest.org

Run for Character 5K Run/Walk
Saturday, October 12, 2019@ 9:00 am
Starting fromWaterman’s Crab House

21055 W. Sharp St. Rock Hall, MD
To register: www.rockhallfallfest.org

Sponsored by TheMainstay and the Town of Rock Hall

F

From sweet and

crunchy apples to

perfectly plump

pumpkins, the

pickin’ is good in

Caroline County!

We’re open for

you if you’re

VisitCaroline.org

OPEN FOR

PICKIN’

AN EASTERN SHORE TRADITION FOR EVERYDAY LIVING TO LUXURY LIFESTYLE
902 S TALBOT ST, ST MICHAELS, MD 21663 | HIGGINSANDSPENCER.COM | 410-745-5192
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OCTOBER 2019

Chesapeake Film Festival
October 3–6

First Weekend, Easton
October 4

Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival XXXVI,
Chesapeake Bay MaritimeMuseum,
St. Michaels
October 4, 5

Apple Festival, St. Luke’s United
Methodist Church, St. Michaels
October 5

Casino Royale, Oxford Community Center
October 5

Easton Beer Fest
October 5

Jayme Dingler Concert, Oxford
Community Center
October 11

Academy Art Museum Craft Show,
Easton
October 11–13

Second Saturday Art Night Out,
St. Michaels
October 12

10th Annual Fall ItalianWine & Food
Celebration, St. Michaels
October 12

Harvest Hoedown, Pickering Creek,
Easton
October 13

Tilghman Island Day
October 19

Fall Into St. Michaels
October 19, 20

BOOnanza, Talbot County Community
Center, Easton
October 24

OysterFest, St. Michaels
October 26

Explore
EASTON • OXFORD • ST. MICHAELS • T ILGHMAN ISLAND • TRAPPE

CALL FOR YOUR
BIKE MAP TODAY!
410-770-8000
TourTalbot.org

sultana Downrigging
Nov em b e r 1 - 3 , 2 0 1 9

Your Favorite TAll Ship

Festival Just Got Better
www.downrigging.org

ABOUT THE COVER
Shore Monthly celebrates its second anniversary with 
the publication of its October 2019 edition. We want 
to know what you like. What moves you? What have 
been your favorite stories, covers, photographs? What 
would you like to see more of in Shore Monthly? 
Do you have a great story? Have you always been 
curious about something on the Shore you’d like 
to see explored in these pages? Drop us a line at 
submissions@shoremonthly.com




